
Cook’s Question'
(Continued from Peg# Bt)

cloth, allowing cloth to hang down.
Spread Sprinkle cloth lightly but thoroughly with about

% cup flour.ANSWER Stephanie Huger, Meyerstown, wanted a
recipe for pumpkinstrudel with poppy seeds and sour cream
orcream cheese. Her grandmother from Hungary made it, but
Stephanie lost therecipe. Thisrequest hasrun for a longtime,
and we have not received an answer. However, here is a
recipe for Poppy SeedStrudel from our files. Strudel is a Ger-
man term for a central European pastry of stretched paper-
thin doughrolled up with a filling. It is superlativelyfragile and
delicious. Americans tend to be afraid of trying to make the
stretched dough,butonce they havedoneso manyagreethat
is is no more difficult than making a goodpie crust. I think with
a bit of experimentation, you could adapt a cream cheese fill-
ing from anotherrecipe and either add the pumpkin to the fill-
ing or to the strudel, whicheverway you remember it. Good
luckl

Place dough in center of cloth androll it into a large oblong,
turning it several limes to prevent its sticking to the cloth, and
rolling the outer edges as thinly as possible.

With a soft brush, lightly brush the dough with cooking oil
(not olive oil); the oil aids in preventing the formation ofholes
during stretching.

Now reach under the dough and start stretching (do not
pull) gently from the center to the outer edge.

Some people work with the backs of the hands. They turn
the palms downward and stretch with slightly raised knuckles
only. Others prefer tokeep the plams upwith fingers straight
out, working with a circular motion under the dough. You will
soon learn which method is most convenient tor you.

Work around the table until the evenly stretched dough is
as thin as paper and drapes over the edges of the table on all
sides.Poppy Seed Strudel

3 cups flours
'/s teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1 beaten egg
1 cup lukewarm water

As you stretch, keep the dough close to the table, the
doughshould nothave anytorn spots. If someshould appear,
do not tty to patch them.

With kitchen scissors, trim off the thick outer edges that
overhang the table.Sift flour and salt intoa large bowl. Makea well in the center

of the flour; place oil and egg in the depression.
Work flour gently into oil and egg and gradually add water

to make a soft dough (dough will be sticky).
Turn dough out onto a lightly floured pastry board. Hold

dough high above obaord and crash it down against the
board. Repeat this about 100-125 times or until the dough is
smooth and elastic and leaves the board clean.

Allow the stretched doughto dry a little, about 10 minutes. It
should lose its stickinessbut avoid drying too long because it
become brittle.
Poppy Seed Strudel

2V» cups poppy seeds
1 cup sguar
Vi cup raisins

Knead slightly and pat it into a round. Lightly brush surface
of dough with oil but not olive oil.

2 teaspoons grated lemon rind
Vi cup butter, melted and cooled
Mix poppy seeds, sugar, raisins, and lemon rind together.

Set aside.Cover dough with an inverted warmed bowl and allow to
rest from 30-60 minutes.

To stretch dough; spread a largetable 3x5-feet with a clean After strudel dough is stretched and slightly dried, sprinkle

John Deere MaxEmerge P/us Planter

Loaded with innovation.
Don't settle for a dated imitation.
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MOM, melted butter over it
Spoon poppy seed mixture
ovor tho buttor.

Fold ovor tho overhanging
flap* on three sides over the
filling. Butter the tumed-up
edges, and then with the aid
of the tablecloth start to roll
the dough over, pulling the
cloth and dough toward you
with both hands. Roll fairly
loosely to give room for
expansion.

With the last roll slide the
strudel on a well buttered
baking sheet, bending it into
a horsehoe shape.

Or cutthestrudelIn halves,
and lifting each half on cloth,
gently roll onto the baking
sheet.

To bake, brush the surface
with melted butter and bake
in 350 degree oven until gol-
den brown, 35-45 minutes.
Grease and brush with
melted butter several times
during baking.

When strudel makes a
crackly sound on touching It
is done.

Strudel should not be
smooth.

To serve, remove
to cooling rack, cool
slightly. Sift confec-
tloners’ sugar
generously over It
Remove to a cutting
board, and cut Into
2*inch slices. Serve
warm with
unsweetened
whipped cream.
Makes 12 to 15
servings.
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Don’t trust your future yields to 1970’s
technology. Rely on the innovations you’ll
find only on the new equation for
your planting success...
MaxEmergeP/us Planters
See your JohnDeere
dealerfor
details today.-3
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NC.
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717-538-3557

ELDER SALES &

SERVICE INC.
Stontboro, PA
412-376-3390

GUTSHALLS INC.
RO #2 Box 74-A
toytvfllo, PA
717-789*4343CARLYLE &

MARTIN, INC.
Hagantown, MD

301-733-H73

LEHIGH AG
EQUIPMENT

Allantown, PA
610-306-2553GUTSHALLS INC.

Carlitto, PA
717-249-2313
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EQUIPMENT wwwont MO "'SJ*

Rout. 235 410-452-5252
Dinwnn, MO
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SALES & SERVICE

Maw Alexandria, PA
412-661-7172

K & W
EQUIPMENT INC.

POLE TAVERN
EQ. SALES CORP.

•70 At, 40
Elmar, NJ

000-300-2000

502 Clainanla St
Mooraflald, WV 25835

304-538-5003

It’s been 24 years since the originalMaxEmerge Planter was introduced. The superior performance it
provided made it a legend . .. and the pattern for other manufacturers. A lot has changed since then,
especially the types of conditions you’re planting in.

That’s why John Deere brings you the latest in planting technology ... the new MaxEmergePlus Planter.
It’s the first planter totally redesigned to master the challenges of reduced tillage, precision farming, and
higher productivity.

MILLER-LAKE INC.
BaUavilla, PA
717-935-2335
MILLERS

EQUIPMENT
RD 41 Rt. 66

Falrmount City, PA
814-764-5159
PIKEVILLE

EQUIPMENT INC.
Olay, PA

•10-007-0277

O.C. RICE, INC.
104 North Main St.

Blglarvlll., PA 17307
717-077-0135

SCHEFFEL
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720 Rad Qooaa Rd
Sonwraal, PA
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